
against the proceedings before the so- 
called Sealing Disaster Commission, 
as useless, ineffective, and calculated 
to instill amongst the people a con
tempt for law and order;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 
That we place on record our disap
proval of Dr. Lloyd’s action in appear
ing before the Commission as the re
presentative of the sealers because of
an appointment by the Government
and in return for a professional fee
paid bv the Government done in defi
ance of tl*e protest of President
Coaker.

In Store\

500 Sax Bran
■ i 1

This feed is ad
vancing.

Buy before it goes 
too high.

In view of what has transpired
since this Commission was appointed 
about the 25th of November or about 
10 weeks ago it is not surprising to 
find the fishermen of Conception Bay 
placing on record their disapproval of 
this huge piece .of bluff.

Nothing has been done in the way 
of examining witnesses for over two 
weeks, yet no report has yet been 
made, or if made, unheard of. It 
ought to have completed its work at 
least in a month and a report of its 
findings should have been in the 
hands of the Government by Christ
mas.

J. 1 ROSSITER
«

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUB.”

1 StelSi
No tisberman has any confidence in 

the proceedings or in what the find
ings will be. The public look upon it 
as a dodge of Morris to fool the peo
ple once more and the general regret 
is that the Judges of the Supreme 
Court should have allowed themselves 
to be used in such a manner by such a 
pastmaster in political insincerity as 
Premier Morris. The Country is un
animous in its opinion that the 
Judges committed a serious blunder 
when they consented to act as pitch- 
forks for Morris.

Then again, the two lawyers in 
charge of the case are utterly incap
able and therefore their appointment 
is considered nothing short of an out
rage and an insult.

No good can conic out of this Com
mission's investigation, nothing but
mischief, and just as sure as the sun
shines this: disaster business will not
end with the work of this Commission. 
The evidence produced and the ques
tions asked prove to the practical man
the great trickery attempted by the
Government through this dodge.

Every sensible fisherman is indig
nant over the manner in which the 
important and far reaching issues of 
this awful massacre of 78 men has 
been hoodwinked. Silly and childish 
questions that would reflect upon a 
school boy have been put to the wit- 
nesses, out of which no material bene
fit or improvement can ensue.

No serious effort has been made to 
get to the bottom of the causes of the 
disaster or of how such might be 
averted in the future.

No sealing captain of experience not 
concerned in the disaster has been 
placed in the witness box. Why was 
Captain John Parsons, who was right 
on the spot during the whole trouble, 
not examined or asked to give evi
dence1? Why was Captain George 
Barbour not availed of to demonstrate

7
(To Every Men Hif Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
Isa tied every day from the office of

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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Starvation

HERE is no destitution in the
Countl-y, so say the patriots. 
Collect money to send to Bel

gium, says some patriots, while our 
own Countrymen are left to starve.

Day by day we receive letters ap
pealing for aid to save families from
starvation. Here is one received to-

T

day :
“I haven’t got a bite in mv house 

but some caplin and potatoes. I have 
lour children and it is hard to see
them hungry. Unless I can get some 
work or some help I must starve. I 
did nothing last summer with fish, and 
the Graballs won’t help anyone who 
can’t pay as they go. What am I to 
do?”

1

Now you men and women who are 
collecting funds to send to Belgium, 
why not first take a peep homewards 
and if all is well then help the out
siders. The cry of hundreds of hun
gry children in Newfoundland is daily
ascending to heaven.

The author of this letter is a Me
thodist man, yet j,he Methodist cleri
cals are sending some thousands of 
dollars collected on Monday as Thanks 
giving offerings to Belgium.

We advise all those men in want to 
apply to the Chairman of the Local 
Road Boards and demand work or ad
vances under guarantee to be worked 
on roads in the spring.

The Road Boards will all have 
spring grants made to them and they 
can well afford to expend these grants 
in aiding the destitute. Either that or 
-.go to the Magistrate, if one is near 
you, and demand work or assistance, 
and if not forthcoming tell him square 
ly what the consequences will be.

If Morris intends to compel the 
starving people to loot he will remain 
inactive, and be cursed as the great
est villain that ever held a position of
trust in this Country.

We received information to-day
from one town intimating that 60 
families were in a starving condition.

Will the Government open the House 
and give the people a chance to make 
their condition known and take some 
proper steps to meet the demands of 
the situation?

Something must be done or looting
will result. No one can blame the
hungry people for taking food to sat
isfy the cravings of hunger.

Morris don’t care a cobbler’s curse. 
He is well feed and so are all his

x

the knowledge he possesses of the 
sealfishery and asked for his sugges
tions regarding laws for the guidance 
of the future?

Where are the experienced second 
hands and master watches who have 
faced the Northern winds of 40 springs 
to secure whitecoats?

Why was such care taken to ascer
tain the opinion of a young snipe like 

‘Wes. Kean on such matters that seal
ing experience could be the only true 
guide?-. Why hundreds of old officers 
have forgotten in a year as much as 
Wes. Kean learnt all his life time 
about sealing.

Why was Ah. Kean permitted to 
give new evidence to explain his won
derful chart of the graveyard of the 
78 heroes his blundering sent into 
eternity? If Ab. Kean did not know
the ground and the courses in April 
when he made that famous chart, how 
came it that he could remember the 
facts more or lbss months later?

All of these questions are being ask
ed and docussed by the public outside 
of St. John’s.

The public will nbver forgive Mor
ris for appointing three Judges as a 
Commission to enquire into those aw
ful catastrophies. They will never 
forgive Morris for placing Squires 
and Lloyd in charge of the case.

They will never forgive Kean for
the part he played in the losing of
those men and they will never rest
satisfied until a full searching and
sufficient enquiry is made by a Com
mission of practical men with sealing 
experience, aided by counsels who
know as much about those conditions
as lawyers can know, who would be
appointed by the Commission and the
Fishermen’s Protective Union.

Until that Commission sits and ren
ders its impartial report, there will be 
no let up about the sealtrigdisaster,

If Morris ever faces another elec
tion the strongest card facing him
will he this outrageous sealing disas
ter codd, and we («Pa-assure him that
if he doesn't hear enough about it at 
the next election to suffice for break
fast, dinner and tea, it won't be our

il 7

clique, and he has as much sympathy 
for those in need as the Devil has for 
his dupes.

Why don’t the clergymen in the out
sorts move?

The Government has lots of money

for every other purpose, and there is
no reduction in the extravagance or
waste going on in every public depart
ment and the clergymen should see 
that assistance for the destitute is
forthcoming.

f
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The Sealing Commission
T Coley’s Point Convention the

following resolution was unan-

ously resolved:
Respecting the Work of the Sealing

CtimmUkUn t ^

RESOLVED—-That this meeting
composed of Delegates representing 
the Fiahermen’h Union in the Districts better never show their faces on a 
of Harbor Main, Harbor Grace, Port Northern platform again. Their only 
de Grave and Carbonear protest! chance for political honors would be

A
fault.

As ftfr Squires and Lloyd they hod.

1

VTV-: ..-.V
I

to escape to Burgeo or the Labrador 
where some may be icnlined to over
look their vices and behold only their 
virtues.

Very few residents of St. John’s 
realize how indignant the outport peo
ple are over this Sealing Commission 
and its proceedings. Everywhere, one j 
goes amongst the fishermen this hor-, 
rible thing is sure to be discussed,

I TO THE EDITOR §! Harry’s Hr. Alive
With Patriotism ^

S’®®©®©®®©©©®©®©®®®®®®©®®®®*®©©©©®©©©®*®©©®®®©®®®©
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A Splendid Offer©$
Lewisporte Local ©II

to report from g
jour little setlement, but we feel we;© -

(Editor Mail and Advocate) must let the outside world know that $ *0 all HCW yearly subscribers for the Daily ÎSSUC of 1
-ex, to Ab. Kean's med,el„e to, ,’,rU '* ^ ^ 1 ^ Subscrip-

part in the sealing massacre, this urday, Jan. 16th, when the following Just a few days ago the ladies ar-;cq DOG between January 2nd and march 1st WC Will mail 
Commission business comes, and we officers were elected: ranged to have a social, the proceeds \free a 20 X 22 Crayon BtlSt Picture of President
can assure all and sundry that the Nathaniel Turner, Chairman. jof which were to go to the Patriotic $ Cnakpr fnllv oc onorl oc o JJL-
matter is far from ended. ^ Levi G. Layte, Deputy Chairman. Fund. So they all with one accord 11 ^ Y aS to°°d 38 3 thfee dollar Crayon.

Stephen R. Jeans, Secretary. jeame forward last evening, Jan. 13th, I % This Special offer is good Only for tWO months and
Joseph Anstey, Treasurer. with an ample supply of cakes, pies, j g Subscribers mUSt fill OLlt the Subjoined form if they f

— S. R. JEANS, Sec. j and everything that goes to make a © ___ .,social what it should be. £ avai1 of this special offer.

A goodly number gathered from the ©
nearby settlements and all repaired auuiuiuvmvmviVVUmtUVVVtV%tnBVHtVU4VDUtHVU4? §«

Held At Red Cliffe ito the 0range HaU which was n , . ^rr f n f i
lent for the occasion where a most | J . bpCCial UflÇr ÜO Mail 6C AuVOCâtC % * 

(Editor Mail and Advocate) enjoyable timç was spent. $ J *
Dear Sir.—On Wednesday, January j 14 seemed that people were only too % $ St!

■20th, as is the usual custom, the F.P. ®bd of ail Opportunity of helping, if ^ #
|u. of Red Cliffe held their annual par- 011 ^ in a small measure, a cause so ' ^ t
|ade which proved a great success, and UODIO. $ 77) tllê UlliOll Publishing Co. Ltd.,
they had the privilege of having one of j The patriotic spirit evidenced by all ;| < cf i l »
the finest days for the year. present was really remarkable for aj® | J

The parade started from the F.P.U. :Pe°Ple so far removed from tile more!* &
'Hall at Red Cliffe, and from thence toj:important towns where the war and * -

' | Tickle Cove, and then to Open Hall a11 its Possible consequences are be-1 
land back. Tea was then’served out m6 constantly presented to them. 

j by the ladies who are interested in At the close very hearty cheers were 
the society. given for the Ali;?s,' and when the

After tea a dance was held bv the writer called for three cheers for our | £
Wf young folk, when everybody enjoyed gallant Volunteers, one young man | $

py themselves. The dance broke up was heard t0 sbout- “Let’s Sive them tf >
HHf " x with the old style «“kissing dance” three times three,” and you may be |

' which was enjoyed by all present, sure that was done with great enthus- | J
i Everybody being pleased with their j*asm’ even the ladies joining in. 
j dancing, etc., returned home at an 1 ^r.e are glad to be able to say we.

'realized the sum of $30 for the Pat- 
[ riotic Fund and $2 tor the Belgian 
| Relief Fund, which has been forward- 
jed to Mr. John S. Munn, Hon. Trea
surer Financial Committee qf the Pat
riotic Fund.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
| Dear Sir,—It is not often we have : 

Council Officers anything of interest
i

,i
1

! »

o

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS i •o- E

Annual ParadeWatches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., tor
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic-
tnres, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write
for some today. Address GOLD ME-1
DAL AST CO, r,0, BOX 63, St. ftta'8,

i i
t *i
$ K
# f
> 64« I

* l •&y
z *

mstmé t [4*

\Find the sum of Two Dollars, 
3» for which please orward the Daily issue of 

The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 

^ Coaker.

».1
•1 3

\
£ <

f ir- i

■
fl"

;Signature

Address—
\

si <
My Rate Is Too Low Date , 1915.

ito afford an excuse for going without i early hour Thursday, 
insurance. Trying to save money that j 
way is decidedly risky business.

frWt YVW V\Vl W V\ WV*Y\Y% v\uvut vu^\u\\uuvuvun\iu\—TRADER.
Open Hall, Jan. 20, 1915. ®S®©©®©©®®®®©©©©©©©©©©©©©@©©©@©©©©®© ©©©©©©©©©©Even If You Don’t Burn Out o

Rattling Bk. Local
Council Officers

the security offered by our fire insur
ance policy is worth the money. Jf
you should have a fire the policy will 
be the best friend you ever had. Let 
us issue one to-day for you.

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 
~ Harry’s Hr., Notre Dame Bay,

Jan, 14, 1915.

-t" *$•-;- >
!
g FOR SALE!

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We held our annual meet 

ing and the officers elected for 1915 TlITtG rOI* S6RlCFS

To Make Own Laws R-
;

»o \

PERCIE JOHNSON, 1$
Insurance Afirent. wer® a^ re-elected as follows:

J. R. Bartlett, Chairmap.
Robert Dawe, Deputy Chairman. 
William RowseR, Secretary.

; Freeman Toms, Treasurer.
C. E. Bartlett, Door Guard.
We all hope that the F.P.U. will pro

gress' as rapidly in the future-as it 
I lias in the past.

and can guarantee good fitting j The F.P.U. has been a great benefit I 
and stylish garments to measure.!to people in the past and the peo- j

A trial order solicited.

*1

*<•(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will you please renew

editionTailoring by Mail Order *■
*

i my subscription to the weekly 
of The Mail and Advocate. I feel that 
without The Advocate one is in the 
dark so far as the affairs of this coun
try are concerned. And this is a time 

; when our people should be awake to ** 
| the doings of the Country and Gov 
: eminent.

❖I make a specialty of *

❖❖
•K-Mail Order Tailoring A very suitable Engine for a Factory 

-lAt where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 
- g: quired. A very compact, space economiz- 
|| ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
|B* steam winch is not available. This Engine 
P; is in first class condition, and will be sold 

at a bargain, if applied for at once.

v

*

pie of R^ttlipg Brook will derive great
benefits from the Union contract of !

Outport orders promptly made pit
Up and despatched G.O.D. to any j There are 46 men working at it 
Station or port in the Island, car- ' fF9m this little settlement beside all

riage paid.

With regard to the war, I think the
j people are doing their very best to
keep the Union Jack flying over u§, 
but I woultMike to know what the 
Government intends to do. ThiS'Kas ||

props.

I &

that are working from other places.
—j. R. BARTLETT, Chairman. 

Rattling Bk., S.W. Arm, Jan. 14, 15.
been a hard winter on the people of j a* 

. | Newfoundland and every day one can 
| hear the cry of the poor and destitute., ÿy 
I If the House does not open until j 

OX*7.-. J ! April, I do not know what the Peo- XXTwo Good Citizens ple.s Party, as they call thomsclvos. £§
are going to arrange in the way of |
employment for the men out of work.
Rumor has it that /the House would — 
be open but for the Sealing Bill which 
our President has to present.

It is high time for the sealers and j

JOHN ADRABV, IFishermen’s Union Trading Company
Limited. -

o
HPPilley’s Is. Loses *MERCHANT TAILOR,

ST. JOHN'S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,tu,th,aat

9 V

(Editor Mail and Advocate) *
- Dear Sir,—We regret to record the 

death of one of our Local Council, Mr.
| Martin Metcalf, at the age of 63 years. 

He was a devoted Christian and high
ly respected by all. f He leaves a wife, 
thfee sons and three daughters to
mourn their sad loss. One son, Albert,
is with the First Nfld. Contingent in 
Scotland.

Mr. George Howell passed away at 
t | the age of 56 years. These deaths

have cast a gloom over our little set- !
tlement that won’t be removed very j
soon.

Mr. Howell was not a Union man !
! but always ready to lend a helping
(hand. He was a devoted Christian and ! 
loyal Orangeman.

We cannot speak in praises too high 1‘
of these two men for they will be 
missed from among us for a long time,

—R. VERGE.
Chairman Pilley’s laid.

Local Council.

$THE BESIK CHEAPER IN THE ENDour countrymen in general to wake up 
to the fact that laws must be brought 
into force on the basis of life protec
tion.

! The disaster of 1914 will not be for- 
j gotten soon, for the Commission of
Enquiry has come to no decision as to j
what can be done to prevent such a 

i disaster occurring again. And, lur-
| thcr than that, the man who thought
i more of ZTèw seal pelts than he did

mm ÎA
f/ i

/ Order a Case To-daym zi

l
i

l ■ “EOY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED 53

T SI

l\ 4- MILK.2*
V*

;

of the lives of seventy-eight men, is; 
wanting a crowd of two or three sun-
dred men to sign their names in op-

, position to the three thousand five »
hundred toilers who were connected I j
with that affair of last Spring, j $

It the Government does not offer to ® 
make laws for the protection of the * 
sealers' lives, I think it is time for the f * 
sealers to make their own laws for 

t the icefield-

JUST ARRIVED
fresh pork, country style sausages, the
best cured meats, etc., as well as the

CHOICEST CUTS
of all the wanted fresh meats. You

can have a change tor every meal it 
you order of us.

Prompt delivery and satisfactory
service assured every patron.

i
FORGING AHEAD! Job’s Stores Limited, iM. CONNOLLY, 

’Phone 420. Duckworth St.
That, ta the poetUon ot The M.tU
an«l Advocate, as each issue se^ New Perltcan, Jan. 1915.

—SEALEéR. .

a larger eale. What about thtvt 
WANT ADVTI

DISTRIBUTORS•» #
jan21,eod HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Friday--"BEASTS OF THE JUNGLE. ’’ in Three Parts.
V

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY-Interesting News. MISS MARGARET AYER-Soprano.

"SEEDS OF CHAOS.”
A powerful dramatic story, based on circumstantial evidence—produced in Two Parts by THE E88ANEY PLAYERS

A GAUMONT THREE PART SPECIAL FEATURE,
)

"THE MESSAGE OF THE SEA.99

FULL OF ACTION! SPLENDID DEEDS! BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPRYTX
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